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Don't Forget
Swan Club Show
Opens Thursday
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Hepler Names Poll Questions Friedberg Acclaimed In Concert
Traitor' Crews Stereotype Of
For Production College Morals
Crews for "The Traitor," the
last major University production
of the year, have been announced
by John Hepler, instructor in
speech and technical director of
the show.
Assisting Prof. Harold B. Obee
in the direction of the play will be
Anne Huston. Vince Tampio will
be the stage manager and his assistant will be Joyce Ludecker.
Crews are as follows: stage
crew, Carol Ault, Lois Sehoebel.
and Carol Bailey; construction
crew, Jobea Anderson, Beverly
Hoffman, John Miller, Don Noland,
Marilyn Sweet, and Ted Skidmore;
property crew, Mary Lou Kieffer
(head), Pat Frederick. Verner Gibson, Barbara Zempel, Lois MrQuaid, and Pat Soares.
Painting crew, Elaine Kelch
(head), Marilyn Evans, Joanne
Cleavenger, Barrie Bottorf, Grace
Vaughan, and Mahlon Kouch;
sound. David Foreaman; costume
crew, Jean Butler (head), Jennie
Shelley, Janine Veaceliua; makeup crew, Betty Idle (head), Sheila
Taylor, Gene Rucker, and Barbara
Hildebrand; lighting, Fran Sloat
(head), Dan Wawrxyniak, Noel
Greenhill, and Doug Dickson.

Group Outlines
Representation
For Campus Vote

Vote For Your Senate
Representation
Tomorrow In Nest

Collegiate morale are higher
than the popular stereotype suggests, as indicated from results of
the Associate Collegiate Press National Poll of Student Opinion.
The vast majority of students
are against drinking in dormitories and against staying out too late
with their dates.
Women are
more "strict" about these matters
than men.
Students were asked their opinions on dormitory drinking rules
and only 16 per cent said it should
be allowed. Seventy-live per cent
said it should not be allowed, and
the nine per cent had no opinion
or qualified their answer.
One a.m. Papular Saturday dale
Cettew
One a.m. appears to be the most
popular hour for getting a girl
back to her dormitory after a Saturday-night date, with 2 a.m. being a not very close second. Forty-five per cent were in favor of
the 1 a.m. hour, while only 24
per cent were in favor of 2 a.m.,
and 8 per cent said after 2 a.m.
Fourteen per cent said midnight
or before was the proper hour.
With the men, 2 a.m. is just as
popular an hour as 1 a.m., both
choices getting 88 per cent of the
male vote. But the girls are 54
per cent in favor of 1 a.m., and
only 17 per cent in favor of 2 a.m
Exceptions To AH Opinions
Many of the students are careful to qualify their answers with
an "except on special occasions,"
or "unless there's a big dance."
A sophomore in Educstion st
MacMurray College for Women,
Jacksonville, III., thinks "it depends a lot on the sise of the town
and what there is for the students
to do."
But a male junior at the University of the South, Sewanee,
Tenn., is more specific. "After 2
a.m., he says, "tpof after."

Student Senate public relations
committee is conducting a fourday program, ending today, designed to acquaint University students with the provisions of two
new plans proposed to revise repre
sentation on Student Senate.
Speakers appeared in all student dormitories and explained the
pros and cons of the separate
plans.
Mimeographed copies of
the new representation plans were
also distributed to all housing
units.
Donald Brenner is chairman of
the public relations committee.
Other members are Shirley Good,
Carol Jean Kerr, Leo Miller, Lorna Raynak. Mary Jane Harold,
Students desiring rides home for
Carol Payne, Jerry Klever, and the week end may contact the AlCarol Tanner. Richard Daley was pha Phi Omega travel bureau to
in charge of obtaining speakers. find out the names and telephone
numbers of students from their
hometowns with cars.
Donald
Packard, travel bureau chairman,
said that APhiO has a complete
listing of every student in the University who has a car and the city
from which the student comes.
In sdditlon the service fraterThe Men's Glee Club of the Uni- nity is sponsoring a bus to Cleveversity of Rochester, Rochester, land, Thursday, April 2, for those
N. Y., will present a concert Wed- students going home for Easter
nesday, April 8, at 8:15 p.m. in vacation. Tickets, which are $3,
the PA Aud., according to Dr. J. may be purchased on the north
Paul Kennedy, director of choral side of the Well from 2 to 4:30
activities.
p.m. daily until March 30.
The women's glee club will return the concert next year at the
Playground Candidates
University of Rochester.
Treble Clef sorority members To Meet In Cleveland
will provide dinner for the men in
An institute for playground
the various sorority houses.
leaders and prospective candidates
Enters Sl«tT«lahUi Season
for playground positions will be
The Rochester Men's Glee Club held at Observation School. 2064
is now in its sixty-eighth season. Stearns Rd., Cleveland, on ThursThere are 42 members in the tourday, April 2, according to G. I.
ing club, including Director Paul Kern, chief of the community cenAllen and Donald Perry, assistant ters and playground.
The proexecutive secretary of the univergram will last from 9:30 a.m. to
sity.
4 p.m.
The group sings music of the
The purpose of this meeting is
early Christian period, Bach, madto acquaint candidates for playrigals, Broadway material, folk ground work with the varied prosongs, college medleys, and popu- gram of activities and give inlar music.
structions regarding the filing of
Accompanists for the club are applications.
James Roth and Tom Harter.
Wlm Trepay
Van Scoyoc To Receive
The high point of the club's history came when it won the New Doctorate In June
York State and later the Fred
Leland S. Van Scoyoc, associate
Waring National Competition in
Carnegie Hall.
The glee dub professor of economies, will regained the trophy by singing Boris ceive his doctor's degree from InGodunov's "Coronation Scene" by diana University graduate school
Moussorgsky. Such judges as Mr. of business at the University's
Waring, Deems Taylor, mad Audi* spring commencement ceremonies
Kostelanetx presented the glee club June 16.
"The Economic Development of
with the award. Soon after winning the award, the dub gave a the Chicago, Indianapolis, and
concert in the East Room of the Louisville Railroad" was the subWhite House for the late Franklin ject of Mr. Van Scoyotrs dissertation.
D. Roosevelt.
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Swan Club Show Opening
Set For Thursday Night
Directing Students
Give Irish Plays,
Other One-Acts

Photo by Bob Bone
Carl Friedberg, on* of America's most noted living pianists, la shown talking to local friends after his recital Thursday
night Left to right are Wolfgang Stresomann, director. Toledo
Symphony: Miss Helen Dejager. instructor In music; Dr. Friedberg; and Miss Betty Troeger, instructor in music and former
pupil of the pianist
By GERALD MURRAY
A bit of the old world atmosphere of artistry was brought into
the auditorium of the Practical
Arts
Bldg. Thursday evening,
when Carl Friedberg, pianist, presented a recital. Friedberg, who
has known the great composers
of the nineteenth century, is one
of the greatest living pianists today. He has taught men like Percy Grainger and Artur Rubenstein, and yet he outperforms
them all.
The man who appeared on the
stage was not the picture of a
great man, but of a ' humble
man of 83. He wa.i not exceptionally well poised, nor ilid his expression portray any great depth
of emotion. But when he sat down
at the piano and began playing,
the audience became spellbound
and enraptured with the awe
of experiencing something truly
great.

With case and assurance Friedberg began to play the music
which he knows so well, that which
he had played for the kings
and queens of nineteenth - century
Eu'ope.
He seems to play as
though he had all the time in tho
world, with effective pauses and
easy flowing rhythm. He touches
tho piano keys with only his fingertips, and ever so lightly, but
through those fingertips a current
of such feeling and understanding
of the composition flows thnt tho
audience is moved to complete surrender to his music. His precision
and assurance found from years
and years of playing for great
audiences makes the simplest scores
superb.
At the end of each number
he seemed to bow to multitudes
where only a sparse audience was
seated. But, at least, it was an
appreciative audience, as only a
Friedberg audience could be.

Contacts For Rides
Offered By APhiO Sesquicentennial Celebration

Three one-acts were presented in
the Gate Theatre yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock for the directing
class.
Two Irish plays, "The Goal
Gate" anil "Workhouse Ward,"
were directed by Douglas Dickson.
"Workhouse Ward" east included
Warren Runnier, James Slingcr,
and Jobea Anderson, and "The
Goal Gate" cast included Margaret
Stevens, Ronnie
Burkins, and
Glenn Mosley.
"The Flattering Word," the
third play presented, was directed
by Karl llelwig and had Tina
Lazoff, Carol Laing, Wallace Fish,
Helen Capko, and John Maragakes in its cast.
"The Release," a Lenten play,
was presented Sunday afternoon
at the First Baptist Church In Toledo. The cast included Tom Roland. Glenn Mosley, Hal McGrady,
Maxinc Brown, Carolyn O'Connor,
Jack Chapin, Lane Powell, and
Carl Balson. Balsnn also directed
tho show.
Three Plays Friday
Three other one-acts are to be
presented Friday night.
These
plays include "The Dear Departed," directed by Vincc Tampio,
and with Sally Kilmer, Mary Anna
Scott, Terry Schon, I-orna Raynak,
Darrell Aakey, and Bob Smith in
the cast; "Hello Out There," directed by I,ee Bencke, with Jay
I.udwig, Nancy Gebhardt, Glenn
Mosley, Dave Meeker, and Elaine
Kelch in the cast; and "The Rope,
directed by Monty Greene. The
players include Anne Potoky, Sue
Bond, Robert Stager, Fred Meeks,
and Don Noland.

Unusual Requests
For Various Things
Received By Senate
By IOHN BEHRENS

UniV. Of Rochester
Men's Glee Club
On Campus April 8

DR. BINKLEY

DR. RAUP

JDDOI ALEXANDER

MISS JOHNSTON

•

*

A special program in commemoration of the Ohio Sesquicentennial
will be hdd Wednesday and Thursdsy at the University. Students,
faculty, and townspeople may attend all programs.
Dr. Wilfred E. Binkley, Ohio
Northern
University professor,
will open the program at 10 a.m.
tomorrow in Gate Theatre. His
topic is "A Revaluation of McKinley." A 2 p.m. a speech will be
given on the Ohio oil industry.
Judge Paul W. Alexander, Toledo, will discuss "Ohio's Work in
Domestic Relations and Juvenile
Courts" at 8 p.m. Wednesday. On
the same program Dr. Maurice

•

DR. MXWBUROeSt

MR. KNOPF

Newburger, Columbus, will discuss
"The Ohio Bureau of Juvenile Research."
Thursday morning at 10 Dr. H.
F. Raup, Kent State University
geographer, will talk on "Names
on the Map of Ohio."
"Anthony Wayne in Northwest
Ohio" will be the topic of Richard
C. Knopf at 2:30 Thursday afternoon. At 4 o'clock Miss Nancy
Johnston will give an illustrated
lecture on "Ohio Prehistory."
Both Miss Johnston and Mr.
Knopf are from Columbus.
The Social Science Division
Council of the University arranged
the program.

Planning a trip to Europe? Interested in finding a pen pal?
The answers to these questions
and many others can be found at
the Student Center where all types
of travel literature and correspondence are received daily. According to Al Dykes, Student Senate president, various kinds of inquiries and requests arc received
from colleges, businesses, clubs,
and other organizations year after
year.
Mugo Gathern Fund
A "Students for Mugo Gathern
request came from Lincoln College,
Lincoln, Pa., some time ago, wanting support for this student because he was facing deportation to
Africa.
Mugo, it seems, was to be deported to his original home in
Kenya hut didn't want to return
because he had apparently denounced a local secret organization
that was liquidating British officials. He couldn't count on British
support, however, for he couldn't
get along with the British either.
As yet, Senate has not received
word of Mugo's present circumstances.
Another letter wanted University students to correspond with
Japanese Pen Pals Club members,
whose ages ranged from 13 to 23.
Mort.rle Offered
Some requests come from wellknown entertainment literature,
such as Down Beat magazine, who
not long ago sent a letter offering
Ralph Martcrie and his band to
the college which sold the greatest
number of subscriptions to Down
Beat. The band, so the magazine
said, would play any night requested by the winning school. Colleges
and universities were to be arranged and classified according to
their enrollment status to determine the winner.

0|iening night for the annual
Swan Club water show is Thursday at 8:16 p.m. in the Natatorium. The show, 13 acts in length,
is entitled "Scentimental Journey." It will be presented Friday
and Saturday nights, also.
The water show features a complete change of costume for each
number.
In the act "Caravan,"
fluorescent costumes and black
lighting will be used.
The production will begin with
the number, "Opening Night,"
which includes all Swan Club
members. The finale including the
entire swimming cast of the show
will be done to "Blue Violins."
Tickets for the show are 78
cents and can be purchased from
any member of the Swan Club or
the supporting cast.
"Scentimental Journey" is directed by Miss Iris Andrews, assistant professor of health and
physical education, and Miss Dorothy Luedtke, instructor of health
anil physical education.

Wood County IFC
Extends Award,
Discusses Rushing
Discussion on a rushing system
was held at the Wood County Inlet fraternity Club meeting Thursday evening In the Delta Tau Delta
lounge.
The Delta served a buffet dinner
to the Interfraternity Club members at which time the fraternity
received the Social Service Award
for the 1961-62 school year.
During the business meeting W.
Robert Crider, instructor in education, was elected president of the
club.
Robert Murphy, in charge of the
dinner, was assisted by Donald
Hilliker.
Delta Tau Delta received the
yearly award of the club as the
fraternity which did the most to
foster community relations.
Other officers of the club are
Carroll C. Foster, City Psrk Commissioner, vice - president; and
Prof. John K. Raney, University
architect and engineer, secretarytreasurer.

New, Larger Catalog
Available In Office
The 1963-64 University catalog
is now available at the Registrar's
Office.
The new edition, a few pages
larger than last year's, features a
cover design by Wlllard F. Wankelman, associate professor of art.
The three cover photos, depicting the intellectual, social, and
spiritual aspects of the University,
were taken by Donald C. Peterson,
instructor in journalism. The calendar for the school year is on
the back cover.
A folded aerial photo of the campus and a few new courses have
been added. The general information section of the catalog has been
entirely rewritten.
Mrs. Ervin J. Kreischer is catalog editor.

'Look To The Skies'
Is Greek Week Motto
"Look to the Skies" is the slogan which members of the Greek
Week committee have circulated to
remind students that they may
learn of Greek Week events by
watching the clouds. The committee states that the exact time to
begin looking up Is 12:46 p.m. tomorrow at the Nest.

Fraternity Fined $50
Interfraternity Council, at its
Wednesday night meeting, accepted the report of the pledge rule infractions committee and recommended a $60 fine against Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity.
The fraternity was charged
with holding an illegal smoker in
Toledo on the night of Feb. 18.

In Our Opinion

LETTERS
To The Editor

Are You Represented?
The present system of election and representation of
groups on Student Senate is unfair and inadequate, everyone will agree. In the all-campus vote tomorrow, students
will decide which of the two representation plans proposed
by Senate can best remedy the situation and serve the
needs of the campus.
In our opinion, the single-member district or precinct
plan offers definite advantages and is the answer to several
vexing problems of the present set-up.
This precinct plan divides the campus into definite
areas, to be set up in the Senate By-Laws, on the basis of
approximately 194 persons per district. Each precinct,
or division of one, has one representative in Senate. This
would give Senate a total of 13 members, plus four officers
elected by the entire student body.
Here is a plan which eliminates the duplication, and
sometimes triplication, of the present system. At present,
a sorority woman can be represented through Panhellenic
Council, Association of Women Students, her class, and
possibly through a dorm representative.
The precinct plan would give this girl, and every other
student, just one representative.
It would also insure
every student one representative.
Coming from one precinct, each senator will have a
definite group to report from and to concerning Senate
activities.
Possibly senators could arrange house and
dormitory meetings to talk with and to constituents.
This process would work the other way, too. Students
will know who represents them, because they will have
elected him directly. The senator will not be appointed by
Interfraternity Council, Panhellenic, or another campus
group, but will be elected directly by the students.
Officers will be elected in the spring by all-campus
vote, which will enable them to formulate policy and get
Senate rolling in the fall.
Senate members themselves will be elected in the fall.
We sec an advantage in this, in that student interest will be
aroused in the voting and, consequently, in what their
senator is doing after elected.
There will not be the
time lag during the summer for interest to drop.
Precinct voting may also bring a bit of social pressure
to bear on many students to "get out and vote." Knowing that one ballot definitely could make a difference in
a precinct vote, student interest and participation in
Senate may rise.

Jlineb at ^beadUne
'Most everyone agrees that the age in which we now
live is fast changing—why, even the magazine is "Quick."
Which brings us to two pieces of writing emphasizing fast
reading and shortness. One is a moral, the other is nonsense.
Grove Pattorson, editor-in-chief*
of the nearby Toledo Blade, declares, "To set down the shortest
speech on record I will repeat here
the message sent to Salvation
Army commanders throughout the 3ouifiiu Gran Statt Xlniuewitu
world by Gen. William Booth,
founder of the Army. It was a
Th. alma of thli nawipapar thai) be to
all now* o( aoaoral IntoraM lo
New Year's address and it read as ptlbUlk
■tud.nl. and Unlv.ratiy poraonnol, to
ouldo
.tudant milking, and to ulil for
follows:
th. bMWBMl of U» UnlTonltr.
"OTHERS."

n

PubUskW oo Tundari aad Friday.. •«
during vocation mttodt), by Bowling

o) State
UnW.mlrr itud-ihi.
date Unlrmlrr
itu'
An anonymous writer long ago OM> ttoiTo)
wrote the shortest poem, titled
fcibaatpUoa br
om liaiiifn
' sS.bO par rwn
"On The Antiquity of Microbes." 11.50
TW Kj N.wi om31 s Xet sW
It goes:
Adam
EDITORIAL STArT
Had 'cm.
IBMY ELEvm
inrron-m-cjcEF

w

Mrs. Jesse J. Currier, dean of
women, after explaining the entire set of car rules at the ODK
car rules forum recently, reiterated a favorite expression of her
husband's:
"If you've got all of that in your
head, you've got it in a nutshell."

Professors Consulted
On Mental Health
Or. Frank C. Arnold, assistant
professor of psychology, and Eugene D. Schmiedl, instructor of education, acted as consultants at
the Mental Health Clinic held recently for all teachers in the Fremont schools at the Ross High
School there. Other consultants
were from the Tiffin Mental Clinic.
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Student Business Association
Lowers Hours Requirement
►

High School Play
Directed By Wolfe

Membership requirements hsve
been lowered this semester for the
Student Business Association. A
business student may now join
with an accumulative point average of 2.0, according to George
Welch, publicity chairman of the
organisation.
The former requirement of 46
hours in business subjects has
been changed to 15 hours to allow
more students to enjoy the benefits of a well-rounded program,
said Welch.
SBA is planning a field trip to
the Electric Auto Lite Company in
Fostoria April IS.
Any business student interested may attend
and may also turn in his applications for membership in the organization at that time.

Robert W. Wolfe, graduate student, will direct the production of
"The Green Vine," senior class
play, for the Bowling Green Senior
High School,
Friday evening,
March 27.
The play will be staged in the
high school auditorium. The cast
includes five boys and five girls.
The play centers around the reappearance of the spirit of Cousin
George, who uses his influence to
straighten out the problems of his
survivors.
Reserved seat tickets may be obtained at the G A M Drug Store
Ohio has nine public nnd sixty
now, or at the door of the audi- private institutions of higher edutorium the evening of the play.
cation.
FPRKNITJINC

ASK FOR

SUSAN BAT

THE YARN SHOP
Across from West Hall

Good
Dry Cleaning
Service Is Always
A Real Value
We at Long's constantly do our best to provide
good dry cleaning service for you!

228 N. Main

Phone 34392

a famous man
once said:
"Anyone Can
The Trick

Make a

Is To

Keep

Friend,
Him."

That is what we want to feel the
same way about those who deal
with us.

Wake Up!

Whether it is School Supplies or

It's Spiring

our Printing Service — We want

and
Time to make your reservations for Spring Banquets, Luncheons and Parties.
To avoid conflicts make
your reservations NOW!

to offer you the best you can get

The first state university in the
United States was founded as the
University of Michigan at Ann
Arbor in 1871.

Imprinted With Your
No Minimum Balance

Dear Editor:
This message is directed to the
entire student body, but due to the
The following two plans for reflexibility that exists in the organization of the men's and wo- presentation for Student Senate
men's dorms and off-campus resi- and the proposed amendment to
dences it is hoped that these Senate constitution are to be voted
groups will not ignore the impor- upon by the student body Wednestance of the election tomorrow to day, March 25.
determine what procedure of repA third representation plan to be
resentation will be deemed official
for future student government. presented on the ballot will be the
present
single-member
district
The well-knit organization of franow in use.
ternities and sororities permits an plan
Plan OM H:
opportunity to inform the memSECTION A. Mambonhip
Th* Sludont Sonata -hall bo compo.od
bers of the necessity in using their
of IB mombori. 13 of which aim upporvoting franchise.
clan roprooonlatlvoo oloctod-at-larao; two
The off-campus council, through •■•clod from tho Incoming |rethman clan,
tho vloo-pTooidonl who -hall oorro
their AWS representative, sin- and
as oxocuttvo loglolator with tho powoi
cerely urges each student to vote to ■poak, lo voto. and lo paiiiclpato in
mooting •.
Tho oocrotary and
tomorrow for whatever plan he Sonato
troasuror ahall bo ox officio roorabori.
feels will best All the needs of the
SECTION 2. Tlmo of Voting.
Studont Eonalo momborship. with tho
student body. To vote intelligentof tbo two froth reon roproly, it is necessary to examine the •xcoption
■ontatlvo*. -hall bo oloctod al an all
pros and cons of the various plans campui oloction to bo hold in tho spring
tho yoar. Tho offlooro shall bo •l»ct«d
presented to us. After carefully of
at tho tamo oloction.
Thoso oloctod shall take office In tho
weighing the "pros and cons" of
of tho yoar and hold offlco until
the presented plans, show your Ac fall
(ho ond of tho academic yoar.
card at the voting booth in the
Freshman momborship will bo oloctod
tho fall after midterm and the two
Nest—get a ballot and VOTE I In In
representatives will hold offlco until tho
fact this is about the only con- ond of tho academic yoar.
SECTION C. Procoduro of Voting.
crete way we can show our appreciElection for tho 13 upporclaas repre
ation to the representation commit- •entatives
shall be conducted by the
tee for their many hours of labor Elections Committee using tho procoduro
Proportional Representation (PR). To
in the construction and revision of of
qualify as a candidate, tho nominee must
obtain a petition signed by at loatt two
the representation plans.
perce.nl of the total electorate, the outBetty Gorsuch going seniors not being pormlttod lo
sign petitions or lo voto.
Dear Editor:
To simplify tho process of oloction each
will bo classified according to
Can we make a representative candidate
his social status on campus. Tho Else
democracy work on this campus? lions Committee shall formulate a voting
with tho following requirements;
Can we go to our authorized agent ballot
1. Alphabetical listing of all candi
datss.
for student government, which is
2. Social Status designation affixed to
Student Senate, and expect Senate
each candidate's name
Freshmen shall voto for one candidate.
to thoroughly deliberate upon and
and
the two candidates receiving tho
consider our requests and wants, greatest
number of votes shall bo elect
and then present these to the pro- od.
Plan Two is:
per authorities of the University
SECTION A. Momborship.
administration? In short, can we
The Sludsnl Senate shall bo composed
make a reality of that statement in of 17 members, four of thoso consisting
the officers. Tho 13 senators shall
Senate's constitution which grants of
bo elected from singlo-member districts
Senate its basic power and reads, (precincts), to bo established on an ap
equal population basis as
"To propose anil implement mea- proximately
staled in tho By-Laws.
Tho following would bo included in
sures of a constructive nature, proBy-Laws:
moting the general welfare of the Senate
AU candidates must bo endorsed by a
minimum of 20 signatures from members
student body"?
his precinct. If tho number of candlWe can only expect constructive, of
datos In any precinct surpass* three, a
positive action by our Student primary should bo held to eliminate all
that number
Tho primary shall
Senate when we will do our best above
Sreceed tho main election by two weeks.
to attract the most qualified, exper- I Iho gonsral oloction each person will
for one person
Each person must
ienced, and interested persons to voto
voto In his precinct. Tho election in each
serve on Senate. Just how can I piiroclncl will bo hold at a centrally
we best provide for this type of j ^J&^VSTwm b.
Senator being elected?
Shall we i nalod and *l.ct.d In Hi. aam. mannn i
, I <"
have each class choose a senator,'
fiK, J* •faTST£8? £LSi
when the ties and activities of' locaMd plow.
Tim. of Voting:
class organization are practically
Th. Stud.nt Ssnat. m.mb.nhlp, .»
nil? Shall we base the represen- eluding th. oMIcn. .hall b. .lacted In
fall, no later than lour (4) WHII
tation upon a dorm, house, or dis- Ih.
alter th. beginning of hto acnd.mlc y.ar
Pntctncts:
trict unit, when there is often no
Pr.clnct I, on. ..nator: Oft-campua
common interest among the stu- Irat.rnltl.S;
Pndnct 2A, on. Mnatot:
dents living in many of these par- On-campu. frat.rnlll.i; Pr*clnet 2B, on.
Dorm R-9 and Stadium Club;
ticular dorms, houses, or districts? a.nalor;
Proclnct 3A, on. Mnator: Alpha D.lta
And must we force students to PI, Alpha Chi Om*aa. Chi Omoqa
Zmla, Phi Mo, Alpha Gamma D.1M
vote for a woman when they would D.lta
Kappa D.Ita; Pr**tnct 3B, on. Mnator:
rather vote for a more qualified Alpha Phi, Dolta Gamma, Alpha XI
Gamma Phi Bata, Woman■ Inote
man who might live on another D.lta,
pand.nt Socl.ty.
part of the campus, or vice versa?
Prodnct 4A, on. Mnator: Kohl Hall,
aocond
third floor.; Pntctnct 4B, on.
Could we set up half of the seats a.nalor: and
Kohl Hall flnt floor and Ivy Halt:
on Senate to be occupied by Pr^tnct 5, on. Mnator: ShatMl Hall;
6, on. Mnator: William* and
Greeks, and half for the indepen- Pr.dnct
lohnaton Holla; Pnaclncct 7, on. Mnatot:
dents, and then find that at the Ea.t and WMI Holla and M.n'a Ind.pon
Socl.ty; Praclnct 8, on. Mnator:
election, 200 independents and 900 d.nt
Falcon Hall; and Pnadncl 9, two Mnator.:
Greeks voted for their candidates Off-campus atud.nle.
Th. propoMd am.ndm.nl, to b. add«d
respectively?
to Artlcl. IV, Section 7, of th. Sonat.
If your answer is NO, to these constitution, ratada:
All bill* or motion, must b. pr.a.nt.d
latter questions, then consider thli and
r.ad at two oorutecutlY. nuMtinaa
idea. Why not allow a person to b.for. b.lng Toted upon, unl.al a minimum
Vi of th. ..nator. pr.a.nt approv.
run and vote for Student Senate of
an ImmMlat. rote.
positions regardless of where, why,
Artlcl. IV, Section 7, now raada:
A majority rot. will b. required to para
and how he lives, and only on the
laglalatlon unlM. oth.rwte. stated In
basis of the experience, qualifica- th. Constitution. A majority rote i* on.
nior.
than half of th. rotM oast, provided
tions, and interest that a candidate a quorum
1. prMsct.
has? We may vote on such a plan
tomorrow. The plan we can establish which will encourage a
more mature choice of Senators it
one which would be based on representation from the student body
AT LARGE.
Installation of new officers of
Think this over as you cast your the Association of Women Stuvote for a representation plan to- dents will be held tonight at 8:80
morrow, because it is up to us to in the PA Aud. Some of the ofdecide whether we want Student ficers to be installed are JacqueSenate to represent student opin- line Cribbons, president; Elisabeth
ion or to relegate to ODK or IFC Ayers, first vice-president; and
the job Student Senate should do. Lois Radomsky, second vice-presiDick Daisy dent

AMI. AS. MMMJH

That

Special

Students To Vote
On Two Proposals

Phone
Mrs. Pearl Krause at
4482

CHARLES RESTAURANT
East Wooster

and the most for your budget dollar.
We Still Have a Few
Boxes Of Popular Stationery
at 48c

Republican Press
Phone 6721

134 East Wooster

Beloit Unseats Falcons
Ohio U Captures Second
In Annual Championships

»W» by lob Ion.
Chet Otis of Beloit is shown above being congratulated
by a happy teammate lust after ho had touched out BG's
John Bruce In the 100-yard breastatroke event
This was
on* of the two firsts on Saturday which sewed-up the Buccaneers' triumph in the CCC most.

* • •

*

By DICK BUDD
After a three-day grind of preliminaries and finals, Beloit University's seven-man team won the
Central
Collegiate
Conference
swimming title. Defending champions, Rowling Green, finished
third with :i'.i points behind Beloit, who had 60 points, and Ohio
V.. who had 48.
Other scores were St. Thomas
86, Albion IB, Kenyon 11!, Wooster
10, Obcrlin 8, Akron 8, Case 8,
Wayne 4, nnd North Central 2.
In the Intermediate division the
Falcons were victorious as they
edged out Ohio U. and St. Thomas;
BG 40, Ohio U. and St. Thomas,
III* apiece.
The meet started Thursday
night with the 1,500-meter swim.
Glen Romanek, Ohio U. swimming
ace, churned to victory in the
grueling event in 20 minutes, 38
seconds. Jim Longneckcr took a
fifth for Rowling Green.
Romanek holds the CCC record for
the 1,600 meter set in 1962,
20:17.7. Ron Dall captured a victory for the Falcons in the intermediate class of the 1,500 meter.
Friday's events started off with
the 60-yard free style in which Beloit swimmers copped first and second positions. Ed Levy placed for
the Falcons iii the Intermediate
class of the 50-yard freestyle.
AncUrion Brooks lUcord
In the 200-yard backstroke Bob
Anderson erased the old CCC
mark, breaking the record by fourtenths of a second and setting a
new mark of 2:19.6.
Bowling
Green's backstroker, Herb Scogg,
was fifth in this event. In the In-

Jones, Wehr Win
Ping Pong Tourney
Hugh Jones and Don Wehr defeated Marv Crosten and Ron Fulgenzi in the all-campus table tennis doubles tournament held several weeks ago. Scores were 2119, 21-8, and 21-18.
Al Ikeda and Dick Kunishige
won over Jones and his partner,
Dick McNutt, in the paddleball
finals held March 6, by scores of
14-21, 21-17, 16-21, 21-18, and 2111, in the best of five games.
Champions of each tournament
received trophies.

termediate
championship,
Paul
Dressel splashed out a win to further Falcon hopes in taking the
Intermediate championship.
Bill Cunningham and Ron Dall
placed fourth and fifth respectively in the Intermediate class
for the Falcons. The Senior di
vision of the 220-yard free style
was won by Al Eastman of Kenyon College.
John Bruce, swimming his last
meet for Bowling Green, was
edged out in the 200-yard breaststroke by Chet Otis of Beloit.
However,
even
though
Bruce
placed second, he set a new varsity
record. George Ensign also came
through for the Falcons in the
breastatroke and grabbed fourth
place.
Friday's events were topped off
by the low board diving, won by
John Botuchis of Ohio U., as he
piled up 444.18 points to win.
Bowling Green's only representation in diving to enter the scoring
column was Ron Lauber. placing
fifth in the Intermediate division.
The score showed Beloit out in
front as the meet entered into its
last seven events on Saturday.

Price Bets New Pool Record
Paul Dresae) started the Fal
cons off the right foot by winning
the 100-yard backstroke in the Intermediate division. In the Senior
division Larry Price of Wooster
churned out a new pool record in
1:02.7. Price held the old record
which he set earlier this season,
1:02.8.
Beloit continued to pick up
points as Chet Otis won the 100yard breast stroke. John Bruce
followed Otis and touched in for
second spot and Ed Levy placed
fifth for the Falcons.
Fred Gerbing brought BG's only
first in the 100-yard free style in
66 seconds, his best time this season.
The biggest upset of the meet
was in the 440-yard free style as
Glen Romanek, Ohio U. star, managed to take only a third place.
The event was won by Al Eastman
of Kenyon and the second spot
went to Dan Scheeman from St
Thomas.
In the 440-yard, free
style, Intermediate class, Ron Dall
copped third place and Bill Cunningham added the fourth position for the Falcons.

To complete your evening
after the

ROTC BALL
visit the

UNIVERSITY
DAIRY BAR
581 Ridge St
Open Seven Daye a Week

Baseball Practice On;
Eight Lettermen Back

SPORTLIGHTS
By HAL VAN TA8SELL

LIMELIGHTS — Congratulations are in order to Sam
Cooper and his 1953 edition of the Bwimming team for the
splendid season which the nators had. Although the record
of nine wins and two losses in dual meet competition, isn't
the best in the record books it*with "The Bear" seeking an inis classified by Coach Cooper fallible lineup and solution to the
60-minute football game. Freshas "very satisfactory!"
such as Mitchell, Zunk, BryThe team took second place men
an, Evan, and Epstein will bolster

Attempting only light outside practices so far, the
Falcon baseball team will swing into high gear this week,
honors in the Mid-American ConCoach Warren Steller reported.
ference
meet at Miami.
It
The team will have an intra-squad game in the very dropped the Central Collegiate
Championships to two very strong
near future providing thet
Terbesvisch, Charles Hill, Fred aqua-crews, Beloit and Ohio U.
weather stays nice, but as yet,
Holden, Russell McConville, and However, it defeated the Bobcats
there are no practice games Ward Schmidt.
in a dual meet 47-37.
Catchers include Al Ikeda, Euscheduled with other ball
Four varsity records fell by the
gene Meiater, Mark Scarr, Jack
clubs.
wayside and one pool record was
Lettermen back this year are Al Dewan, and Charles Broni. In- broken. Herb Scogg, tho versatile
Ikeda, Philip Sekerchak, Jerry field candidates are Sekerchak, junior ace, shattered the 100-yard
Omori,
Wallace Server, Gene Omori, Server, Bunger. Matter, and 200-yard backstroke marks,
Bunger. Glenn Matter, Ronald Kermit Knowles, John Gee, Don nnd the 160-yard individual medMcCleary, Carl Kokorcheny, and ley record. John Bruce, swimming
Penkoff, and Donald Drumm.
Last year's club, with a team Dick Wikle.
his last race for BG, broke the
Penkoff, Drumm, Harold Yawbatting average of .276, finished
varsity 200-yard breastatroke recberg,
Thomas
Mote,
Charles
Hunt
the season with seven victories and
ord. The combination of Scogg,
er,
Emil
Vavrik,
James
Clifford,
three losses. Omori and Matter,
Bruce, and Dave Hamilton, set a
and
Jack
Leonard,
arc
the
outbatting champ and runnerup with
new pool record in the 160-yard
fielders.
.426 and ,3P6 averages respectivemedley relay in the meet against
ly, along v/ith Sekerchak (.348)
the University of Michigan.
and Bunger (.297) were the key
Hamilton is an up-and-coming
men wielding the stick last season.
freshman sprinter who Cooper will
The two Hawaiian students,
be depending on to take the place
Omori and Ikeda, were also memof George Resign next year. Only
bers of the Perrysburg Commothree men, Bruce, Ensign, and Ron
dores last summer. Omori hit a
Lauber, will be lost by graduation.
nifty .460, while Ikeda knocked out
Cooper paid tribute to the team
a .290 average for the Commowhen he stated, "They are topdores.
notch kids; they just don't make
them any better."
Roster this year includes: pitchers,
Donald
Doran,
Ambrose
SIDELIGHTS — Coach "Andy"
"Skip" Paridon, James Ayers, Ted
Anderson just got back from the
annual meeting of the Coaches AsBeuke, James Strathern, Mike
Coach Kenneth Walker put out sociation which was held in KanHerb Scogg gave battle to Frank a call for varsity tennis candidates sas City. Andy remarked that he
Matter of Case Institute in the Wednesday, and was greeted at saw "some great basketball," re150-yard individual medley, but the first practice by 12 hopefuls, ferring to tho NCAA tournament
lettermen
Richard finals. Indiana took the title with
was forced to take a second. Jim including
Longnecker moved Into fourth Schultx, Manny Koginoa, and Jer- Kansas State and Washington
place for Bowling Green. George ry Sullivan.
gaining second and third berths.
Ensign swam to victory in the
A newcomer to Rowling Green, The much discussed "one and one"
160-yard individual medley, Inter- Coach Walker has four weeks to rule which was predicted to be
mediate class, to put the Orange prepare his netmen for their first thrown out. wua retained by the
and Brown farther ahead in that Mid • American campaign. Last approximately 300 coaches who
division.
year the Orange and Brown ten- attended the meeting.
Bowling Green fans witnessed a nis squad won only two matches
SPARKS — Fred Durig, Allrare treat as they had a chance to while losing six.
Ohio gridder and wrestler, has
see a high diving event in meet
Coach Walker comes to BG from dropped out of school . . . Spring
competition.
Ohio U. won the
Darlington High School in Penn- football practice started yesterday
high dive with John Botuchis.
sylvania where he coached track
Beloit Win. It.lay
and cross country. A graduate of Intramural Baseball
The three-day meet wound up Slippery Rock State Teachers Colwith the 300-yard medley relay, lege, he coached the Falcons' Officials Sign In Nat
probably the most important event freshman cross-country team this
Men interested in officiating
of the meet in as much as it was to fall.
fraternity and independent softdecide victory between the Ohio U.
The schedule has not been an- ball league games may sign up at
Bobcats and Beloit of Illinois.
nounced yet, but it is expected to the Intramural Office in the NataWith the team of Bill Verity, Chet
include at least 10 games, topped torium. Officials will receive $1
Otis, and John Otis, Beloit came off by the MAC championship
for each game. Play begins April
out on top with a time of 3:04.
match. Last year Western Michi- 13.
Another deciding factor was the gan won, with Western Reserve
Several meetings will be held
performance of the Falcon swimand Cincinnati tied for second.
before the season starts to acmers in this event. They copped
Two-year letter winner Richard quaint the officials with new rules.
second spot and St. Thomas a
third, thus pushing Ohio U. to Schultx will be expected to carry
fourth place and costing the Bob- the load along with hard-hitting
II
Manny Koginos and Jerry Sullicats the championship.
This was the first CCC cham- van. Sullivan is a sophomore and
pionship that hadn't been won by improved rapidly last year as the
One of the
either Michigan State or Bowling season progressed.
Green. In its 11 years existence more promising candidates is Al
the championship was held for Bianchi of basketball fame.
A list of candidates includes Al
eight years by Michigan State and
Bianchi, John Cold, James Hersh,
for two years by Bowling Green.
Donald
Packard, John Ryckaert,
Coach and director of the CCC
^
Sam Cooper stated, "I think that Jerry Rottenbor, Richard Schultx,
this was the most successful meet Jerry Sullivan, Henry Spangenput on since the origin of the Cen- berger, Manny Koginos, David Angus, and Jack Schierloh.
tral Collegiate Conference."

Twelve Men
Answer First
Tennis Call

the squad . . . Al Bianchi has been
named to the Miami, Loyola, and
Duquesne all-opponent teams . . ,
Sam Cooper will attend the NCAA
swimming championships in Columbus Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday. Sam is on the rules
committee . . . Coaches Creason,
Muellich, and Herbert scouted possible basketball talent at the state
basketball tourney in Cincinnati
last week end . . . There is a strong
possibility that Don Kepler, swimming ace now in the service, will
be back next February . . . Jim
Knierim. member of the nationally known 1947-'48 and "49 cago
teams, coached Woodward High
School of Toledo to the district
crown . . . Ohio U. dropped Cincy
from their football schedule. They
had games plr.nned for 1953 and
1964 . . , Dave Martin, athletic
standout in the grad ranks, will
assist in coaching the "North's"
football squad in the annual Ohio
High School North-South game
next August . . . The University
of Toledo is still having a hard
time explaining just exactly how
much money they lost in football
last season.
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segall's

Famous Names In

Across from the Gate Theater—534 E. Court

at

We have a new group of MGM,
Capital, Zodiac, London, Columbia, Mercury, Decca and Coral
records as well as a complete line
of RCA-Victor.
Next week we will have Rust-Craft
and Panda Print greeting cards.
For your convenience we have tooth
paste, Kleenex, Kotex, Tampax,
shaving cream, blades, Halo shampoo, etc.

segall's
(formerly DEE'S Book Store)
Across from the Gate Theatre—584 E. Court

Men's Wear

Hasalle,
IHMI.IM;

t,RF.t:\

New
University
Shop

S<
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O TOU WON'T NEED A » ABUTS FOOT
/ I to be sure of getting home
LJ as planned .. . and getting
V back promptly after vacation... in a comfortable, dependable train. And you can be
equally sure of vacation fun..,
traveling with your friends...
enjoying swell dining-car meals
... with lots of room to roam
around and visit
GIVE EAR 10 THESE SAVIHGSt
You and two or more of

your friends can each
isave 25% of regular
round-trip coach fares
by making the trip home and
back together on Group Plan
tickets. These tickets are good
generally between points more
than 100 miles apart.
I Or, gather 25 or more heading home at the same time in
the same direction. You each
save up to 28%, even if you return separately.
CONSULT TOM LOCAL RAILROAD TICKET
KENT WELL IN ADVANCE OF DEPARTURE
DATE FOR DETAILED INFORMATION

EASTERN
RAILROADS

Girls Chosen
As She-Delts
Do Pledging

ROTC Queens Churches Hold Services
For Last Weeks a Lent

By NANCY CBAU
Thirty-four girls were initiated
as "Shekeias" this week into the
Alpha Omega chapter of She Delta
Theta.
After a hard week of
pledge dutiea, which consisted of
cleaning the Phi Delt house Saturday morning and being especially
considerate toward the He-Delt actives, the girls were formally initiated as "She-Delts" Saturday
night.
An "Aloha Hooey" party wai
given by the Theta Chi's on their
Hawaiian Island Saturday night.
A combo played for dancing in
their grass-covered lounge and
tropical fruits were served. Also
on Saturday, the Delts held their
annual Bohemian Brawl.
Doug
Andr«a Robblns. toft was presentHartzell's combo furnished the ed as Queen ol ROTC and Colette
music.
William. Queen ol AFHOTC at the
Exchange dinners Wednesday in- Military Ball Friday nlaht In the
cluded Alpha Chi and ATO, Alpha Men's Gym.
Phi and DU, Chi Omega and Phi
Koppa Psi, and Alpha Xi and Phi
Delta Theta.
The Toledo alumnae chapter of
Delta Zeta presented the DZs with
Womon'n OtT-Campun Group will
a silver tea set Sunday, March 15, hold a special meeting at 6 p.m. toat n tea honoring the pledge class. day in 100 PA Bldg. Student SenNtw Pl«dq»I
ate campus representation plans
Two sororities have taken new will be considered at this time.
May Sing practice will be held
pledges this week. Pledged to Phi
Mu were Jean West and Jackie after the meeting.
Pierce, and to Chi Omega, Mary
Lou Wiegman.
Theta Chi has
pledged Dan Kaiser.
An important meeting of PrcThe Phi Delt basketball tournaI.aw Club is scheduled for 17 Gate
ment for the Sigma Province was
held in Bowling Green last week Theatre at 7:30 tomorrow.
end. Chapters from Akron, Case, led them to the lounge for an EasOhio Weslcyan, and the University ter egg hunt. Then the Easter
of Michigan visited the BG de- Rabbit himself appeared, handing
fending champs. The tournament out marshmallow bunnies.
For
was won by the Case chapter.
breakfast they had (you guessed
Sig Eps participated In a tele- it) egga.
vision quiz program with the AlCharles Cox, Director of Civilpha Phi's at a TV party Friday ian Personnel, U.S. Ordnance,
night. Saturday, the Phi pledges Washington, D.C., was a dinner
gave a Charleston party for the guest at the Delta Upsilon house
SAE pledges. Charleston contest Tuesday. SAEs held a surprise
winners, Helen Taylor and Frank breakfast party for ChiO SaturDay, won trophies for their ef- day morning.
forts.
The Phi Mu district convention
The Delts entertained business- was held in Cincinnati this past
men from Bowling Green and To- week end. Becky Rrand, president
ledo Monday. The guests arc co- of the BG chapter, attended.
sponsoring the annual Easter Egg
A plaque in memory of David
Roll with the Delts this year.
Green, a recent graduate of Bowling Green, was presented to Sigma
DOs Entertain Faculty
BG celebrities were entertained Chi this Sunday by his parents. A
at the "Club Sigma Chi" Saturday member of Sigma Chi, David was
night, and George and Martha killed in Korea last year. AttendWashington, better known as Dot- ing the presentation were his parti Farley and Verl Pltzer, were ents, wife, and son.
presented with a trophy.
The
famous people were spotlighted as
they entered the Club through a
front canopy. They were driven
to the House in Jerry Klever's
1016 Ford.
for
The DGs entertained members
of the faculty Wednesday evening
Good 5c Coffee
at a Bachelor's Dinner. Charles
J. Rumage, Charles J. Lakofaky,
Short Orders
Frederick Mrl. i. Tom H. Tuttle, Harmoi Voskuil, and Karl
Burger in the Basket
F. Richards were among the gucsta
present.
Home Made Soup
The Phi Taus attended the
and Chili
Methodist church together last
Sunday as part of their Founder's
OPEN FROM uiOO A.M. TO
Day activities.
The Phi Tan
12:30 AT N1CHT
pledge class assisted the Student
Senate Saturday morning in cleanRay Davis, Owner
ing the Student Center.
Cliff and Norma Perkins,
On Friday, Jay Grimes, national
Managers
secretary of Delta Upsilon, visited
the BG chapter, and a party was
given in his honor.
Thursday
evening, the ATOs held their annual faculty smoker.
Saturday, the Delta Gammas
celebrated their Founder's Day
with a dinner at the Commons.
Theta Chi pledges served for the
event.
Kappa Deltas had an Italian
party for their dates this week
end.
A spaghetti dinner and
violinist completed the theme.
Firm Easter Party
The first Easter party of the
season was held Sunday at the
Alpha Xi house. Pledges awakened the actives at 8 o'clock and

Off-Campus Women
Review Senate Plans

Prelaw Club Meets

It's The
ELBOW ROOM

CLIZEL
filing ffitWl

CRAWFORD
TREVOR

THUR.,FRI.,SAT.

TUE.&WED.
|T GROWS
ON TREES
2 ™

IC

2

As Easter Sunday approaches,
churchea have introduced new programs for the Lenten season.
University students have available
Lenten services given by churches
all over the city.
Prout Chapel, located on campus, offers morning devotions from
7:30 to 7:B0 a.m. each day. In addition, there is a vesper service
each Wednesday at 4 p.m. and
regular Sunday worship at 11 a.m.
St. Aloysius Catholic Church,
160 S. Enterprise St., offers a
Rosary every day at 6:46 a.m., a
Benediction and sermon each Wednesday at 7:30 p.m., Stations of
the Cross and Benediction each
Friday at 7:30 p.m., a Sunday
Benediction and Rosary at 4 p.m.,
and Mass each day at 6:46 a.m.
and 7:30 a.m.
The Disciples of Christ, 262 S.
Main St., will have a Lenten serv-

ice on Thursday, April 2, in ac
cordance with Holy Week. The
uaual worship service is at 10:46
a.m. each Sunday.
The Evangelical-United Brethren, 204 N. Summit St., announced
a Lenten service every Thursday
at 7:80 p.m. This service is in
addition to the regular 10:36 a.m.
Sunday service.
Each Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.,
Lenten services are held at St.
Mark's Lutheran Church, 121 S.
Enterprise St. There also will be
n Holy Communion service April 2
at 7 p.m. Sunday worship is at
10:46 a.m.
The Presbyterian Church, 126
S. Church St., is observing Lent
through Thursday evening services. The services start with a
covered-dish supper at 6 p.m. followed by a service at 7 p.m. Dis-

Photographers Join Newman Club Plans
Kappa Alpha Mu
Spring Convention
Gene Davis, James Miller, and
Kathy Arnold recently were initiated into Kappa Alpha Mu, national recognition society for photo-journalists.
Davis and Miller are both students. Misa Arnold is a Bowling
Green graduate now working in
Chicago for the Christian Advocate publication.
cuasions include the religious problems of various continents. The
service this week will be about
Africa. In addition to this, a Communion service will be held April
2, at 7 p.m. The regular Sunday
worship service is at 10:46 a.m.
The Methodist Church, located
at E. Wooeter St. and Prospect St.,
is host this year for the all-denomination service held on Good
Friday from 12 to 3 p.m. They
will also hold a city-wide Sunrise
Service Easter Day at 6:45 a.m.

Classified
TO* SALE; 1(41 WUlyi
da*. 1700. Call «4S1.
LOST: Brows pars* with «r..n bill

S.IW..H ta. 6.11a Utm
EL.'lulda.
■»« ft. AS lid. Call DoreOir
MU.

IF YQJI CAN WIN <-!»#-»
THESE WINGS YOU CAN EARN OVER
s
5,000 A YEAR AFTER GRADUATION
Important facts about the opportunities (or YOU
as a Commissioned Officer-Pilot or Aircraft Observer—
in the United States Air Force
Mi/if f be a collage gradual* to talc Aviation Cod*! Training?

Do Aircraft Observers got Hying framing, too?

No. But you must have completed n minimum of 60 semester
hours or 90 quarter hours toward n degree. In addition, under
the new Aviation Cadet training program, you must be between the ages of 19 and 26 ■£ years, unmarried, and in good
physical condition—with high requirements for eyes, ears,
heart and teeth.

Yes. Aircraft Observer Cadets receive approximately 200 hours
of "in the air" instructions. The primary phase of Aircraft
Observer training is the same for all branches (navigation,
bombardment, etc.). The basic and advanced phases of training
vary, depending on the specific course you pursue.

How long before f got my commission?

What kind of airplanes will I By?

60 calendar weeks. You will receive the finest aviation training
in the world—training that not only equips you to fly modem
military aircraft but prepares you for executive and administrative work as well. At the completion of your training, you will
have acquired a commission as a 2nd Lieutenant and the
coveted silver wings of the United States Air Force.

You will fly jets. The Pilot Cadet takes his first instructions in
a light, civilian-type plane of approximately 100 horsepower,
then graduates to the 600 horsepower T-6 "Texan" before
receiving transition training in jets. You then advance gradually
until you are flying such famous first-line aircraft as F-86 Sabre,
F-89 Scorpion, B-47 Stratojet, B-50 Superfortress. Observer
Cadets take flight instructions in the C-47 Dakota, the T-29
Convair, and the TB-60 Superfortress before advancing to firstline aircraft such as the F-89 Scorpion, B-47 Stratojet.

Where do I takt my training'}
Pre-flight training will be at Lackland Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas. Primary, basic and advanced training will be
taken at any one of the many Air Force bases located throughout
the South and Southwest.
What happens if I Hunk mo training cowrie?
Every effort is made to holp students whose progress is unsatisfactory. You can expect extra instructions and whatever individual attention you may require. However, if you fail to
complete the course as an Aviation Cadet, you will be required
to serve a two-year enlistment to fulfill the minimum requirement
under Selective Service laws. Veterans who have completed a
tour of military service will be discharged upon request if they
fail to complete the course.

What pay do / oat as an Aviation Cadot? And after?
As an Aviation Cadet you draw $109.20 a month pay. In
addition, you get summer and winter uniforms, flight clothes,
equipment, food, housing, medical and dental care and insurance
... all free. After you are commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant you
will be earning $6,300.00 a year—with unlimited opportunities
for advancement.
An oil Aviation Cadets trainod to bo Pilots?
No. You can choose between becoming a Pilot or an Aircraft
Observer. Men who choose the latter will become commissioned
officers in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar Operation, or
Aircraft Performance Engineering.

Witt my commission bointho Regular Air Forco or Reserve?
Aviation Cadet graduates, both Pilots and Aircraft Observers,
get Reserve commissions as 2nd Lieutenants and become eligible
to apply for a regular Air Force Commission when they have
completed 18 months of active duty.

How long mutt I remain in Service?
After graduation from the Aviation Cadet Program, you are
tendered an indefinite appointment in the United States Air
Force Reserve and are called to active duty with the United
States Air Force for a period of three years.
Whcrf recreation and /eisure time will I have as a Cadet?
Discipline will be rigid—especially for the first few weeks.
However, it is not all work. You'U find swimming pools, handball
courts, movies and other forms of recreation on the post.
Where will I bo stationed whon I got my commission?
You may be stationed anywhere in the world .. . Hawaii, Far
East, Europe, Puerto Rico, elsewhere. During your tour of duty,
you will be in close touch with the latest developments in new
flying techniques. You will continue to build up your flying
experience and later should have no difficulty securing a CAA
commercial pilot or navigator rating.

Your future is assured H you can qualify! Here's what to do:
1 Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy of your birth certificate to your neamet
' Air Force Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application they give you.
4 If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange for you to take a physical
*■ examination at government expense.
J Next, you will be given a written and manual aptitude teat.
A If you pass your physical and other tests, yon will be scheduled for an
^ Aviation Cadet training class. The Selective Service Act allows you
a four-month deferment while waiting class assignment.

WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS
• SUN. thru WED. 'Ma & Pa Kettle on Vacation'

The Newman Club is making
plans for the spring convention of
the Ohio Valley Province Newman
Clubs at Indianapolis, Ind., April
24, 26, and 26. The Butler University Newman Club is the host
club.
Officers and committee chairmen
from Bowling Green will attend
the convention.
Other members
who wish to attend should contact
Fred l.ica. president of the club.
Approximate cost of the convention is (16. $10 of which will be
paid by the club.

Visit your nearest Air Force blase, Air Force Recruiting Officer,
1
or your nearest Ah- Force ROTC UnH. Or write rot
AVIATION CADET, HEADQUARTERS, U. S. AIR FORCE
Washington 25, 0. C

